Numerous electron microscopic studies have been published on the pancreatic islets in a variety of animal species, but those on the normal human islets are relatively few (YOKOH, IIZUKA and KANO, 1959; EKHOLM and EDLUND, 1959; GUSEK and KRACHT, 1959, 1961; ZAGURY, BRUX, ANCLA and LEGER, 1961; LACY, 1961 LACY, , 1964 LAZARUS and YOLK, 1962; BENCOSME, ALLEN and LATTA, 1963; GREIDER, ELLIOTT and ZOLLINGER, 1963; GREIDER and ELLIOTT 1964; BJORKMAN, HELLERSTROM, HELLMAN and PETERSSON 1966 ; on human fetus: SCHULTRICH, 1966 and LIKE, 1967) . Among these authors LAZARUS and YOLK, GREIDER and ELLIOTT and BENCOSME, ALLEN and LATTA used biopsy materials taken from the uninvolved areas around pancreatic tumors.
In the present study biopsy specimens taken from the normal pancreases of 5 patients undergoing surgery for diseases of other organs have been electron microscopically investigated.
Material and Method
Biopsy materials were obtained from five patients of both sexes who came to the suffering from gastric ulcer. They were two women 27 and 43 years old and three men 28, 42 and 66 years old. Biopsy specimens of the pancreas cut into small blocks were fixed either in an ice-cold 1% solution of osmium tetroxide (CAULFIELD) for about 90min or in an ice-cold 5% glutaraldehyde solution buffered with cacodylate at pH 7.4 for about 3hrs.
In the latter fixation, materials were postfixed with Caulfield's solution for about 90min.
Fixed materials were dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol and embedded in Epon 812 according to the method of LUFT. Sections were cut on a Leitz ultramicrotome and stained with lead acetate or double-stained with uranyle acetate and lead hydroxide.
Then they were examined either in a JEM-7 type or a JEM-5G type electron microscope.
Observations
As revealed by light microscopy in stained preparations, the human islet cells under the electron microscope are classified, mainly by the ultrastructural properties of their specific or secretory granules, into three types: the A, B and D cell. The B cells are most numerous, A cells less numerous and the D cells rare.
B cell
The cell boundaries between B cells and between B and other islet cell types are generally even or slightly wavy, though simple intercellular interdigitations sometimes are seen. The occurrence of desmosomes is rare. Between juxtapposed plasma width are seen which scarcely make dilations.
The plasma membrane shows, however, in some places so-called membrane vesiculations in which vesicles occasionally make a close linear array and exhibit a beaded appearance.
The nuclei, round or oval in shape and containing a small nucleolus composed of nucleolonema, are situated not very eccentrically in the cytoplasm. The nuclear envelope possesses a considerable number of nuclear pores as clearly shown in its tangentially cut portions (Fig. 5 ).
On one side of the nucleus the cell possesses a large Golgi complex composed of well-developed lamellae, numerous vesicles and vacuoles. Among the Golgi vesicles some coated vesicles are intermingled which are somewhat larger than the former and (N) is filled up with elements of granular endoplasmic reticulum which exhibit in some places lamellar patterns (rER). The B cell possesses a relatively large Golgi complex (G) on one side of the nucleus. The mitochondria (M) are round or rod-like in shape and tend to be concentrated around the Golgi complex. D D-cell, DS dense body, L polyvesicular contain a moderately dense material. Multivesicular bodies are seldom encountered either in the Golgi area or in other portions. A single centriole occasionally is found within the Golgi area 17, 19) .
The entire cytoplasm of the B cells is densely distributed with the components of the granular endoplasmic reticulum. They are represented by flattened sacs, irregular-shaped cisternae and vesicles, all studded by ribosomes. The granular endoplasmic reticulum is especially well developed in the B cells or B cell areas which several flattened sacs of ergastoplasm are oriented in parallel and display a lamellar pattern ( Fig. 1 ). Among these cell organelles a considerable amount of free ribosomes are scattered, tending to be aggregated into small clusters.
Fig. 2. Centriole (C) within the Golgi complex (G) of a B-cell (B).
In the expanded portions of the granular endoplasmic reticulm and free ribosome are richly dis-
The mitochondria of the B cells are variable in shape and size; they are round, rod-like and filamentous.
In some cases round and irregular-shaped mitochondria predominate, but in others elongated ones occupy the majority. As seen in Figure 3 the size of the mitochondria in some B cells can also be variable to a large extent; a number of large round mitochondria may occur in which the cristae mitochondriales are obscure. These strong morphological varieties of mitochondria may possibly depend either on the functional state of the cells or on the influence of the fixative used. The latter factor, however, seems to be less tenable since the mitochondria of the A cells adjacent to the B cells appear more uniformly in a filamentous shape. are sometimes found; in the expanded portions of the Golgi cisternae there frequently occur minute dense granules ( Fig. 2 ) and in the vicinity of the Golgi complex small
In the cytoplasm of the B cells so-called dense bodies are only rarely observed contrary to the lipoidal bodies which, as described below, occur considerably. The dense bodies, probably lysosomes, are in general small in size and spherical in shape.
They are as large as spherical mitochondria and bounded by a single smooth limiting membrane ( Fig. 1-4 , 17, 19, 20) . A cytolysome bounded by a smooth limiting memcytoplasmic piece including specific granules and a mitochondrion (Fig. 6 ).
As shown in Figure 7 , dark B cells are occasionally found among normal B cells; they seem to be degenerating B cells.
A cell
The A cells are variable in shape and found frequently at the marginal portion of the islets directly facing the peninsular connective tissue which frequently contains blood capillaries (Fig. 8, 9, 12, 13 (Fig. 8-10 ). In some instances, however, both elements are polarized identically, namely the Golgi complex also is located on the side of the vascular pole (Fig. 13 ).
The ultrastructure of the A cell nuclei resembles that of the B cell nuclei; numerous nuclear pores are also observed (Fig. 15) accumulated towards the connective tissue (CN) containing a blood capillary (BC). In the opposite pole Golgi complex (G) associated with mitochondria (M) and lamellar sacs (rER) of granullar endoplasmic reticulum are observed. In close proximity to the Golgi and a spherical homogeneous core of high electron density. Between the core and the limiting membrane there is a more or less wide space. Since the core lies in the majority of cases more or less eccentrically within the membrane sac, the space is not uniformly wide all around (Fig. 12, 13 ). The electron density of this circular space On the opposite side of the cell there exist Golgi complex (G), flattened sacs of the granular endoplasmic reticulum (rER), free ribosomes and lipoidal bodies (L). The halo pared with that after single fixation with osmic acid. In the lipoidal bodies, the matrix is highly dense and contains relatively sparse vesicles which bulge toward the surrounding cytoplasm.
A small one (arrow) cannot surely be distinguished from a dense body. B B cell, BM basement membrane, M mitochondria, N nucleus, NL nucleolus. or halo is considerably variable according to the fixation procedures used. In the preparations fixed with osmic acid alone, the halo appears generally electron lucent (Fig. 8, 12, 13) , whereas in those fixed with glutaraldehyde followed by postfixation with osmic acid, it appears moderately electron dense, so that the existence of the halo around the dense core becomes less obvious (Fig. 9, 10 ). After the latter fixation, however, there may also occur a few granules whose halo remains lucent as in the case of single fixation with osmic acid. Morphological signs which support an intracytoplasmic dissolution of specific granules are detectable also in the A cells (Fig. 12 elongated flattened sacs (rER) of granular endoplasmic reticulum and small clusters of free ribosomes distributed through the entire cytoplasm. Mitochondria (M) are sparse. Two lipoidal bodies (L) scattered in the cytoplasm show the structural properties
The A cells, as compared with the B cells, present much more unequivocal morphological evidences of the formation of the specific granules in the Golgi complex.
As clearly observed in Figure 13 , minute dense granules occur in the dilated portions of the Golgi cisternae. There they seem to grow gradually. The dilated portions of the cisternae containing such granules are believed to be pinched off to form immature wide halo between the core and sac of the granules contains some flocculent material. B B-cell, BM basement membrane, M mitochondria, N nucleus, NL nucleolus, rER flattened membranous sac are found in the vicinity of the Golgi complex 13) .
D cell
This rare islet cell type occurs among other cell types either singly or in small groups composed of a few cells: they are often located at the periphery of the islets (Fig. 15) . The cell boundaries are slightly wavy, but do not make complex interdigitations.
Desmosomes may occur as in other islet cell types.
cytoplasmic area of an A cell facing the connective tissue (CN). In the dilated portion of the Golgi lamellae small dense granules (arrows) are dant free ribosomes, numerous flattened sacs studded by ribosomes (rER) granules and around the Golgi complex. B B-cell, BM basement membrane, DS dense body, L lipoidal body, N nucleus.
Osmic acid fixation.
It is difficult to obtain good fixation results for D cells by the use of osmic acid alone. Such membranous structures as the components of the endoplasmic reticulum, outer membrane of mitochondria, elements of the Golgi complex, specific granule sacs and the nuclear envelope were poorly preserved (Fig. 14) . The fixation of the D cells can, however, be strikingly improved by fixation with glutaraldehyde followed by postfixation with osmic acid (Fig. 15) . The endoplasmic reticulum, free ribosomes, mitochondria, nuclear envelope and specific granules are preserved nearly perfectly, except for the Golgi complex which seems to be fixed less ideally (Fig. 16) . centrated on the vascular side of the cell (Fig. 15 ). The nuclei then are shifted to another pole of the cell free of the granular accumulation.
The nuclei of the D cells are round or oval in shape and contain a nucleolus. The nuclear envelope is composed of an outer and an inner membrane separated by a clear narrow perinuclear space. The cytoplasmic surface of the outer membrane is studded with ribosomes and the perinuclear space makes from portion to portion small bulges protruding into the perinuclear cytoplasm ( Fig. 15, 16 ). The nuclear pores are numerous (Fig. 15, 16 ). The Golgi complex is on the side of the nucleus opposite to the accumulation of Fig. 15 . D cell fixed with glutaraldehyde followed by postfixation with osmic acid.
this fixation. Note also that the sac of the granules is so closely applied to the core that the nucleus (N) directed towared a capillary (BC) may be classified into dense, moderate dense and lucent types, each of which is believed to represent an advancing stage of maturation. In the lucent ones the sacs are frequently interrupted or occasionally absent. The granule-free cytoplasmic areas are occupied by numerous small clusters of free ribosomes and flattened sacs (rER) of the granular endoplasmic reticulum. The nuclear envelope shows numerous nuclear pores (arrows) which are also seen at the bottom left corner around the nucleus (N) of an A cell (A). B B-cell, BM basement membrane, L the specific granules ( Fig. 16 ). It is generally small compared with that of A and B cells and consists of well-developed lamellae a part of which frequently are swollen into vacuoles. Golgi vesicles are not so numerous, but they intermingle with several bristle-coated ones (Fig. 16 ).
The mitochondria are round, rod-shaped and filamentous in profile and possess transverse cristae. The distribution of mitochondria is not uniform, some of them are concentrated around the Golgi complex whereas others are distributed among the accumulated specific granules (Fig. 15, 16 ).
Flattened sacs of the granular endoplasmic reticulum are usually found in the cytoplasmic areas where the specific granules are lacking or sparse (Fig. 15) . Numerous free ribosomes occur among them being aggregated into clusters. Both the cisternae of the granular endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes are distributed also among the specific granules in variable amounts.
applied very closely to it. The electron density of the core is lowest among the three kinds of islet cell granules.
This particular property of the o-granules which serves to differentiate this type of cell from the A cell is most prominent after single fixation with osmic acid (Fig. 14) . The circular space (halo) between the spherical core a small dense core are seen near the Golgi complex. B B-cell, M mitochondria, NL from the A cells. After double fixation with glutaraldehyde and osmic acid the granules.
In such a case the above mentioned difference in the granule halo is the most important criterion of the differentiation of both granules. Especially in the double fixed preparations the membranous sac of the granules is closely attached to the spherical core, so that the former appears indistinct in the o-granules containing rather dense cores (Fig. 15, 16 ). In the preparations fixed with glutaraldehyde-osmic electron lucent granules (Fig. 15, 16 ). There are gradual transitions between these located near the Golgi complex are electron dense (Fig. 16 ). This seems to be evidence or flocculent substance and a smooth limiting membrane which is comparatively distinct (Fig. 16 ). Among the granules of this type there are mingled such granules in which the membranous sac is interrupted or becomes obscure, thus sometimes causing a coalescence of adjacent granules (Fig. 15 ). This finding may suggest the has been obtained in the present study, though, as mentioned above, the smallest in the vicinity of the Golgi complex.
Dense bedies which probably correspond to lysosomes could be distinguished, though with some difficulty, from the small lipoidal bodies to be described below.
They are located in the vicinity of the Golgi complex ( Fig. 14) as in the A cells.
Lipoidal bodies
In the present electron microscope observation all three cell types of the human pancreatic islet were recognized to contain characteristic vacuolated bodies of lipoidal nature (for the history of its study see Discussion).
In the light microscopic study on the human pancreatic islet ITO and WATARI (1958) have assumed that the amount of lipoidal bodies and the frequency of their occurrence are not different according to the islet cell types. In the present electron microscopic study, however, it has been revealed that the lipoidal bodies occur in the B cells in higher frequency than in other islet cell types and further that the lipoidal bodies of the B cells show ultrastructural appearances distinctly different from those of the A and D cells. In the present study, therefore, the lipoidal bodies found in different islet cell types will be described separately.
The lipoidal bodies are found in the majority of B cells and frequently in considerable numbers (Fig. 17) . They are as a rule spherical in shape and extensively smooth osmiophilic membrane which is comparable with the mitochondrial membrane in its thickness and structure. It often appears to be composed of an outer and an inner membrane of high electron density separated by an intermediary less dense layer (Fig. 18) . The small solid (non-vesicular) and monovesicular lipoidal bodies confirmed by light microscopy are seldom identified by electron microscopy, since they occur rarely and are sometimes hardly distinguished from solid and monovacuolated dense bodies (lysosomes) (Fig. 20) . In Figure 7 (Fig. 2, 5, 17, 18 ), but in some instances one large vacuole surrounded by a ring or cresent-shaped matrix layer of variable width which contains again numerous closely packed small vesicles (Fig. 3, 19 ). In Fig. 18 . Two polyvesicular lipoidal bodies (L) and one vacuolated dense body or probable lysosome (DS) in a B cell. In the larger polyvesicular lipoidal body the limiting membrane exhibits a double membrane structure resembling the mitochondrial membrane.
the lipoidal bodies of the B cell it is very rare that the vacuoles or vesicles contained in them bulge very extensively toward the surrounding cytoplasm (Fig. 3) . Two closely adjacent lipoidal bodies are sometimes observed coming in close contact with concave and convex surfaces respectively (Fig. 19) . However, whether they ultimately fuse into one larger body or not is unknown.
The lipoidal bodies occur in random location in the B cell cytoplasm, though they occur frequently in close proximity of the Golgi complex (Fig. 1, 2, 17 ) or occasionally within it (Fig. 19) . Fig. 19 . Polyvesicular lipoidal bodies (L) of a B cell (B), one of which is located within the Golgi complex (G). At the bottom left corner two lipoidal bodies come in close contact. The Golgi complex is surrounded by a concentration of mitochondria (M) and conAs for the origin of the lipoidal bodies of the B cells, no finding which might suggest their genetical relationship to the Golgi complex has been acquired in the present study in spite of their occasional topographical relation to it. As mentioned above, there occasionally occur in the B cells some enlarged spherical mitochondria whose cristae have almost completely disappeared (Fig. 3, 20) . Sometimes it is conceivable that transformation may occur between these altered mitochondria and the lipoidal bodies (Fig. 20) ; particulary the ultrastructural similarity between the limiting Fig. 20 . B cell in which Golgi complex (G) is seen on one side of the nucleus (N) surrounded by a number of mainly round mitochondria (M) of variable sine. Above the Golgi complex a small lipoidal body (L) is seen which is bounded by a thick limiting membrane comparable with the mitochondrial membrane. Close to this lipoidal body a round and swollen mitochondrion (arrow) is found, which is lacking almost completely in cristae mitochondriales suggesting its possible transformation into a lipoidal body. In the cytoplasm abundant flattened sacs (rER) of the granular with that of the lipoidal bodies of the B cells (Fig. 9-11, 14) . The electron transparent vacuoles or vesicles contained in the matrix of the lipoidal bodies are in general sparse and protrude extensively into the surrounding cytoplasm ( Fig. 9-11, 14) . This fact renders a characteristic appearance to the lipoidal bodies of A and D cells.
The vesicle, the electron density of the matrix in both cases being high (Fig. 14) . As in the case of B cells they frequently occur within or in the Golgi complex ( Fig. 8-11, 14 ).
In (LACY 1957a (LACY , b, 1961 BJORKMAN and HELLMAN, 1967, etc.) . The present finding crystalloid cores of moderate electron density and a smooth membranous sac loosely encasing them coincides with almost all previous observations on the human endocrine pancreas (LACY, 1961 (LACY, , 1964 BENCOSME et al., 1963; GREIDER et al., 1963; GREIDER and ELLIOTT, 1964; SCHULTRICH, 1967; LIKE, 1967) and also with the description by BJORKMAN et al. (1966) of the human fetal islets. The finding of some of these authors of the occurrence of a small number of atypical granules with a single spherical core (LACY, 1961; GREIDER et al., 1963; LIKE, 1967) was also confirmed in the present study. LAZARUS and YOLK (1962) , in their study on the islets of uninvolved pancreatic tissue removed from a patient with functioning insulinoma, reported that the core of the the tumor cells were not different from those of normal B cells exhibiting angular crystalloid cores (Lacy, 1960; HONJIN, 1965, etc.) . On the other hand, GREIDER et al.
(1963) and GREIDER and ELLIOTT (1964) reported that in human B-cell tumors accompato a special, atypical tumor cell they observed or otherwise to an inappropriate fixation. GREIDER et al. (1963) and GREIDER and ELLIOTT (1964) classified into three categories with respect to the difference in electron dense ones may represent an early developmental stage, the moderately dense ones an advanced maturity and the electron lucent ones full maturity.
The last category appears in osmic-acid fixed preparations as empty vacuoles.
These different appearances correlating probably to the stages in maturation of the granules seem to support the view that the D cell is an actively functioning, independent element of the islet.
As to the formation process of the specific granules in the islet cells, numerous electron microscopists engaged in studies of the pancreatic islets have tried more or less detailed morphological analysis (LACY, 1961; 1962; WINBORN, 1963; CARAMIA, 1963; CARAMIA, MUNGER and LACY, 1965; FUJITA and MATSUNO, 1967; KOBAYASHI, 1966 KOBAYASHI, , 1969 LEGG, 1967, etc.) . In accordance with the results in KOBAYASHI (1966 KOBAYASHI ( , 1969 , the Golgi complex seems to play a dominant role in the secretory granule formation also in the human islet cells, though the previous investigators of the human endocrine pancreas have scarcely focused their attention on this subject. It is most probable that minute granules occur in the Golgi cisternae and grow gradually to be, together with the membrane of the latter, pinched off. The small immature secretory granules thus formed are frequently found in the vicinity of the Golgi complex. The findings supporting this view have been obtained in all types of the human islet cells, though most unequivocally in the A cells. The generally accepted participation of the granular endoplasmic reticulum and ribosomes in the production of the specific granules of proteinic nature should not be neglected.
As a matter of fact they are richly distributed throughout the entire cytoplasm of the three human islet cell types. However, the finding which may suggest, as proposed by LACY (1961) , the direct segregation of the specific granules from the ergastoplasmic cisternae containing condensed material elaborated within them, has not been confirmed in the human islet cells.
As for the mechanism of release of the specific granules from the islet cells, two processes have been proposed by several authors; namely, 1) the release by means of reversed piocytosis or emiocytosis and 2) the release by means of the intracytoplasmic dissolving of the specific granules. The first mechanism has been shown by LACY (1961) , LAZARUS and YOLK (1962) . BJORKMAN, HELLERSTROM and HELLMAN (1963) , , , MACHINO and SAKUMA (1967), FUJITA and MATSUNO (1967) , MACHINO and SAKAMURA (1968) , WATARI and HONMA (1968) (1965) , SCHULTRICH (1966) , LEVER and FINDLY (1966) , KOBAYASHI (1966 KOBAYASHI ( , 1969 , LEGG (1967) and others, LEVER and FINDLEY (1966) and KOBAYASHI (1966 KOBAYASHI ( , 1969 ELLIOTT and ZOLLINGER (1963) and GREIDER and ELLIOTT (1964) observed in studies on human B-cell tumors occasional paired centrioles and intracytoplasmic single cilia in the tumor cells. In the present study on the normal human endocrine pancreas islet cells provided with ciliary apparatus have not been confirmed, though in a few A and B cells a single centriole has been demonstrated within the Golgi area.
As far as the present authors know, the occurrence of annulate lamellae (fenestrated membranes) in islet cells has only been reported by BENCOSME, ALLEN and LATTA (1963) in immature insuloma cells. In the same study they frequently encountered fenestrated membranes also in normal B cells found in the uninvolved part adjacent to the tumor. In the present study on five specimens of normal human pancreas the annulate lamellae in spite of careful observations, were not been encountered in the islet cells. It is conceivable that the above mentioned B cells in the "normal" pancreatic tissue observed by BENCOSME and his associates had been affected by malformation.
In the normal human islets observed in the present study, dark islet cells were encountered occasionally especially in the double fixed preparations.
The majority were identified as B cells. In their light and electron microscopic study on human fetal endocrine pancreas BJORKMAN et al. (1966) classified A cells containing globular secretory granules of high electron density ("non-argyrophil A2 cells") into light and dark varieties. According to the view of the present authors the light variety seems to be normally functioning A cells, while the dark seems to represent degenerating pycnotic A cells, since they are, according to BJORKMAN et al., irregular in shape and contain irregularly shaped small dense nuclei and less dense a-granules.
In their light microscopic study on human fetal pancreatic islets ITO, TAKAHASHI, AOKI and YAMAMOTO (1961) observed among the A-cell mantle of the fetal "mantle islets" pycnotic A cells in considerable numbers which were in general slender and elongated in shape with dark cytoplasm and pycnotic nuclei. They regarded these dark A cells as degenerating A cells and presented an assumption that the excess A cell in fetal mantle islets one reduced in number through degeneration and ensuing disappearance, instead of being decreased by transformaion into B cells as was the view of FERNER and STOEKENIUS (1950) . The dark variety of A cells proposed by BJORKMAN et al. (1966) may most probably coincide with the pycnotic degenerating A cells reported by ITO et al. (1961) because of their coinciding ultrastructure. The evidence, that characteristically solid, mono-and polyvesicular "lipoidal bodies" or "lipoid corpuscles (Lipoidkorperchen)" occur in humanislet cells, asw noted first by LACY (1965) and then by ITO and WATARI (1958) in their light microscopic observations on the normal human pancreatic islet.
Similar lipid droplets had been demonstrated by light microscopy in several kinds of human cells, for instances in eccrine sweat gland cells (MELCZER, 1931; NAGAMITSU, 1941; ITO, 1943; IWASHIGE, 1952) and in anterior pituitary cells (FOSTER, 1956 a, b) ; those in the sweat gland were electron microscopically reinvestigated by IIJIMA (1959) , ITO and SHIBASAKI (1966) . The characteristic lipoidal bodies in human islet cells were described by almost all investigators engaged in electron microscopic observations of human endocrine pancreas (YOKOH et al., 1959; LAZARUS and YOLK, 1962; BENCOSME et al., 1963; GREIDER and ELLIOTT, 1964; LIKE, 1967) . LAZALUS and YOLK (1962) regarded them as multivacuolated osmiophilic "lipochrome" bodies and LIKE (1967) as multivesicular "ceroid" pigment bodies. That the multivesicular osmiophilic bodies in human islet cells are lipoidal but never pigmental in nature has already been evidenced by light microscopic investigations carried out by LACY (1954) and ITO and WATARI (1958) . The present electron microscope study which has detailed the knowledge of these bodies has revealed that they occur more abundantly in B (FUJITA, 1964 (FUJITA, , 1966 (FUJITA, , 1968 CABALLERO and SOLCIA, 1964; SOCIA and SAMPIETRO, 1964, 1965; MUNGER, CARAMIA and LACY, 1965; FPPLE, 1966; KOBAYASHI 1966 KOBAYASHI , 1969 . FUJITA (1966 FUJITA ( , 1968 
